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gibberish while they subsided on
nuts and roots. It was Mark
Twain who said he made a study
of his ancestral trees, till he
came t a hangman's tree, and
then stopped, tor he arrived at
the conclusion that If others were
not hanged no doubt all of them
deserved to be.

There has been running s great
"historic" pageant In Washing-
ton, broadcasted over the nation-
al hook-u- p, done under the aus-
pices of the United States army,
that is the worst abortion of his-
tory that has been observed
lately. It features the fake of ths
immigrant wagon trains of 1830,
headed from St. Louis, on the
way to the Oregon country. There"
was no such thing. Not till is
years later. The Bits man will ex-

plain further as soon ss he has
space. The 1830 Immigration
stuff should give the blush of
shame to every intelligent man in
the United States. Yet it has had
high official sanction.

S
If you have not seen the fair

already, you have missed a pleas-
ure and neglected a duty. Go to-

day, if you are in the list.

Note the county exhibits,
among the others. They have
never been as good or as com-
plete. The Marlon county and the
flax exhibits should make you
proud of your section. The same
as to those of Polk, amhlll. Linn,
Tillamook. Lane, Clackamas.
Douglas, Columbia and the other
counties. And ss to the filbert ex
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The God of Things as They Are Not J

Charles Werner of Shaniko has contributed the
ONE which the Portland telegram- - publishes on
its editorial page:

"To the Editor; To oar farmers and families:
' If you waat to change your load.

If 70a want better times.
It you want to set inside.
If yon want to see a change for your betterment, j

If yon want to be free to help yourself.
If yon want to see new conditions,
If yon are tired of thing as they are.
Vote for Jnllns L. Meier."
Julius Meier is thus, exalted to the role of god of things

as they ought to be rather than of things as- - they are. And
tht appeal is directed specifically to farmers. But so far in
his campaign we have noted nothing, that would be very
great significance in easing the lot of the farmers.

Just how, it may be asked will Mr. Meier "change the
load" of the farmers? How will he bring them "better
times" if he becomes. governor? Will he make their lands
.produce more, or their crops bring better prices, or will lie
reduce the costs of their operations?

It is pertinent to inquire also how Mr. Meier stands on
the income tax. He has made general statements about

snrrrn
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a wife overlooked:
Is

Under date of September 16,

from Skamockawa, Wash., the
Bits man several days ago re-

ceived the following letter:
S

"In your recent? artiele on the
Glover families you made an
omission thst wss, I hope, from
Ignorance of the faats otherwise
It wss an unkind slight. In speak-

ing of the families of Philip Glo-

ver, Jr., to quote: 'Geo. E., who
married Martha Odenthal Schutt.
widow of Ernest Schutt;' in resl-lt- y

this was his second wife.
m 'm S

"His first wife was Jessie
Pearl Emmett, aaugmer
james Emmett of an early pio-

neer family, and granddaughter
of Jesse Harritt, who led a wag-

on train across the plains in 1846.
I do not know the exact date of
their marriage, but it must have
been in 1800. Their oldest girl,
Mildred Evelyn, was born in

im. I, Alice Camille. was born
in 100. They were divorced in
Mil, and my mother died in
1912. But I should think any one
who is interested in Oregon pio-

neers would be much more inter-
ested in my mother, whose peo-

ple go back even' farther than
the Glovers, than they would in
the second wife, whose people
are only German immigrants.

"I cannot but consider the
omission s slight to ray mother's
memory, and 1 can't help but sug-
gest that in the future you be
sure you obtain ALL tbi facts be-

fore stating things in print. Yours
trnlv. Alice Camille G lever
Mooers. My father lives In Drain,
Oregon, at present. Mrs. Alien H.
Mooers, Skamockawa, Washing-
ton."

V S
The correction is gladly noted.

The data of the Bits man were se-

cured from the "Book of Remem-
brances of Marion County, Ore-
gon, Pioneers," by Sarah Hunt
Steeves, and her source of Infor-
mation was members of the Glo-
ver family. In attempting to list
all the members of so numerous
a family, with their wives, hus-
bands, children and grandchil-
dren, etc.. if is but natural that
there might be an unintentional
omission, or a mistake in taking
notes or transcribing them, or
even setting the type or proof
reading It.

S
All the books of Oregon history

the Bits man can find are full of
greater errors, through many
causes. It is true of all written
history. In fact, the further one
went back in history, the - more
errors he would find, if they were
findable. The first records of
history were the descriptions of
wars, made by dictation of the
victorious kings and generals.
These were largely propaganda.
Ancient history is largely the hoo-
ey of super highwaymen and
racketeers of high degree; suc-
cessful corsairs and cutthroats,
and cut purses. Like Caesar and
Sir Francis Drake, for instance.

The Bits man would like to
add a word about the lady, the
second wife of Philip Glover, Jr.,
"whose people are only German
Immigrants," according to her
niece by marriage, quoted above.
The Bits man does not know, the
lady, or at least has no remem-
brance of her. But how far back
wlU you have to go In any fam-
ily in the United States to find
that Its people were "only imm-
igrants," German or of some oth-
er nationality?

m

Not tar. Unless one excepts the
Indians. One would hare to go
back farther there. But even

Ltheir remote ancestors were im
migrants, too. From Asia, most
students tell us. And, if so, their
remote ancestors had a compar-
atively high state of civilization
while our own were living in
caves of Europe and killing one
another with clubs; or perhaps,
some of them, hanging by their
tails In the trees and chattering a

Ardeth suddenly caught sight
of her own glowing eyes in the
mirror oposlte and her face
flamed.

"Oh, you poor fool!" she whis-
pered. "As if ho cared whether
you were living or not!"

Her Imagination flashed a pic
ture to torture her. Ken Gleason
dining at the Parker's big house
on Jackson street. Ken's brown
head close to the straw colored
marcel of Cecil Parker. His eyes
laughing into Ceclle's.

suddenly weary, heavy of
heart, Ardeth closed up the shop
and stepped into a gray, foggy
wuria. - ,

That night she went to a pic
ture snow With HOU. And when

the dark hallway, she was naaslr
in nia arms.

(To be continued. 1

"Copyright 1980, by King Fea
tures tsynaicaie, lac.

equalizing the burden of taxation; but does he support the
income tax? That is of more vital importance to the farm-- f

ers than the power trust which Meier is. continually at4
tacking.

Analyze this plea of Mr. Werner's and u will be seen
how impossible of attainment from the election of any can-- l

didate for, governor are the changes which he longs for,!

We do not chide Mr. Werner for this: but he is typical of,

a great many people who propose to vote for Meier why?
because they "want a change ;" they want to "clean house.'

Bless their sotals, Oregon has been changing governors
with marked frequency the past twenty years. In that per
iod of time the state has had eight governors, an average
of 2tj years of service each. They have alternated rather
closely between republican and democratic. If change is the
secret, Oregon should o'ertop the moon from the number
of changes which have occurred in the office of chief exT
ecutive.

Mr. Werner says he wants a change; and it is clear
that he wants "better times," a lighter load, freedom to
"help himself". He voices, we believe, the sentiment of
many others who are thinking of voting for Meier. But in
what respect will the election of Meier end unemployment
boost the price of wheat, increase the consumption of but

and make everybody rich? Cheap power will not do it
the average power bill will run about 24 a year, and if the
state could wave a magic wand and furnish the power for
nothing it would not perceptibly better the lot of the farm
er, the home owner or the working man.

Is not this the truth: people are distressed financially
their earnings have been less than other years; and they
propose to vent their discontent on the governorship? Jos-ep- h

cultivated this spirit of unrest, Meier is Joseph's lega-

tee. Just what will or can Meier do to remedy a condition
which is not Oregon-wid- e, but nation-wid- e and world-wide-?

Time and work are the cure for bad times, not electing

Today's Talk
if

By RS. Copeland, M. D,

God couldnt bo ererywhere so
Ha made mothers. They hare: the
hardest but the best of jobs. They

are ever eager
to give proper
care to tljetr
babies.. f i

Every month
in the year is a
dlflicult onafor

very ; motser.
It is particular-
ly dlfflcn!t:for
the mother! of
very young chil-
dren, i :i i

Today Z wast
to talk to the
n W; mothers.

wuMLflm thousands a t
babiea ar Knrn

in homes where there are no other cnuaren. it Is an entlrelv new
xpenence xor ue youne mother.

naturally it is greater than that
01 uie experienced mother.

It occurs to mo I might outline
some of the important thing
wnicn win neip. to keep your baby
weu ana happy. Suppose I firethese suggestions under, seven
heads: i

Air and Sunshino I
A baby is a beautiful: flower In

God's garden. Treat it. as such.
bat not quite ac you would a flow
er. Fortunately it is less tender
than a flower.

Daring certain nours every day
in the year, except la the rare
time of a terrible storm; the baby
should bo taken out-of-doo- rs.

Fresh air. day and Bight, 1a S ab
solutely necessary. r

Pood
Tne seedinga must bo accur-

ately and carefully made. In their
preparation clean hands and clean
utensils are essential. ' ; i

The baby must be fed at reg
ular times. Ton must bo regular
as clockwork in this matter! I

Water I s

Two-thir-ds of the weight of the
human body is water. All the func
tions are carried on by organs "and
tissues which must be kept moist.
To this end lots of water must e
given the baby. if i

Don't wait until the infant Suf-

fers from thirst and cries ta pro-
test. Give boiled and cooled wa-

ter at regular intervals. i
Sleep i j

- A normal infant sleepa from
20 to 22 hours out of every 2 4,' All
the surroundings must be arrang-
ed with reference to comfortable
and undisturbed sleep. jj j

Cleanliness ;! j

Whether you believa In the
germ theory or not, you certain-
ly believe In cleanliness. Never
forget that the body, n0se,
mouth, the clothing, feeding out-
fits and all the toys of the In-

fant must be included in your
efforts at cleanliness, j

Exercise H
It is more important for! the

baby to use the muscles than it
is for the grown-u- p. Spread a
clean sheet or quilt on the floor
in a sunny room and let the
youngster stretch and kick ! and
coo to its heart's content. This
will develop strength and pro-
mote hqalth. ! I !

Habits ! I !

Don't resort to "pacifletsf
rubber rings .and other things' to
chew on. Keep the infant's
thumb out of the mouth. Start
right and keep right as regards
baby's nabits. 1 j

Of course, the things I out-
line do not cover everything, you
must know about a baby's care.
But these suggestions will be a
help if you follow them without
neglecting to take your own doc
tor's good advice. i

Answers to Health Queries:
V. A. G. W. Q. How often

should the teeth be brushed?; . ;

A. The teeth should be
brushed after each meal, as well
as every night and morning, t

U
Mildred. Q. What do you ad-

vise for dandruff? : i i
5 j

A. I would adviso frequent
shampoos and the use of a good
tonic. For . particulars send a
self-address- stamped envelope
and repeat your question, j ;

Yesterdays I

... Of Old Oregon
Town Talks from Tbw Statcf-ma- a

Oar Fathers; Bead i

sept. 2t, tees ! f
The mute school has opened

for regular work, with about 7
pnpus enrolled. y i

1

Mrs. Louis M. White of Ma--
cleay is visiting relatives her.

A potato vine eleven feet, high
is reported by F. M. Olds. 1rho
is here from Portland.! Olds says
he Las such a vine in his ysrd
and that it is stfll growing. He
believes It is a world's records

s I

C. L. Johnson of Salem 'has
been named among the delegates
appointed by the governor to tho
American mining congress H la
Texas in November, i L I

'
i H

Lydia Propp has resigned I her
position with Jos. Meyers and
Sons snd will leave shortly for
Minnesota. i

Drinking Party
In Church Costs

Severe Penality

PAXTON, 111.. Sept. 2ff-4-r- iA

Five young men who pleaded
guilty today to breaking Into a
church near Ludlow early Sunday
and holding a drinking party frtregiven sentence ranging from j H
days to eight months at the State
penal farm at Vandalu, ! 1 f -

The youths were arrested aftera lt-ye-ar old girl . told Sheriff
Harry Curtiss she and the quin-
tet had been responsible fori thedamage done to the fehurebJ fib
was released. Sheriff Curtiss isaidJ
xne caorcn aitar had been kaook--

1 ed over and broken.

ontltVwl tka M for Iablic.--
to It or Mt otherwise credited j

J

, ? ,.. I

-Journal, President Hoover
of home construction. IthWl

iciiiai va wusiuvss.

-- - :

hibit of George Dorrls, nestor and
doyen of that industry in Oregon,
and the highest authority in the
whole world. He is himself with
his exhibit, also Mrs. Dorrls, the
youngest woman for her age la
Oregon.

If you will study this filbert
exhibit, you will get a new slant
on what a great country we have
here in the Willamette valley
in all Oregon. Look at the San-tia- m

Irrigation section's exhibit
of products ou will get sn idea
of what ths Willamette valley
will be when there Is water ready
to apply to every thirsty acre in
the growing months of the dry
season. And this is coming, sure
as you are a foot high. The best
minds of California see this now.
Witness the $2,000.00 hotel go
ing up In East Portland, project-
ed byj.a mon who has the vision.

S
Witness the Increasing number

of men coming from California
and buying. land In the Willam-
ette valley. They know what they
are about. They realize full well
that every additional acre in Cal-
ifornia, over and above the total
of the acres already in cultiva-
tion, will,, soon or late, go back
to the desert. And some of them
soon.

N
There is not enough water in

California, from the winter snows
of the high Sierras, the rains on
the places beneath, and that low-
ering supply underneath the
earth, all put together, to admit
of any further expansion. And
we. here, have millions of Idle
and slacker acres that will have
plenty of water for at least sev-
eral generations yet.

And see Mr. Amend's fig ex-
hibit. He has given the Willam-
ette valley a new Industry.. He
has developed four varieties that
do not need ths wasp's sting to
fertilize them; and is on the way
to a fifth. He is the greatest liv-
ing authority in his line. A visit
at his booth will be interesting as
well as inspiring.

Wedding Supper
Served in Jail;

Sheriii Guest
ROSEBURG. Ore.. Sept. 26

(AP) A wedding supper In Jail
with the sheriff's forces and pris-
oners as guests was the opening
number on the matrimonial pro-
gram of Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Weatherly here this week.

Weatherly and Myrtle B. Smith
were married in a Justice of the
peace office while Weatherly
awaited arraignment on charges
of larceny. Weatherly was ar-
rested recently la Eugene on
charges of larceny in Lane and
Douglas counties. He was sen-
tenced to two years In prison In
Lane county but was paroled. He
was brought to Roeeburg to face
the same charges.

PREMIER RESIGNS
ANGORA, Sept 25 (AP)

Xshmet Pasha, premier of Tur-
key since November 1, 19 2T, to-
night handed his resignation to
Mnstapha Kemal Pasha. Official
circles expected Ismet to be re-
appointed as prime minister and
charged with the duty of organ-
izing a new cabinet

" '. A. ,

mm$mH

day Ken Gleason.
great honor Is being conferred
upon you. Miss Parker I I'm hav-
ing dinner with you tonight.
Mother and Ceclle are outside in
the car. Your dad wasn't ready
to leave the "office, but he told me
to run away and pick you up on
the way."

Jeanette's restless eyes were
roving over the shop as she put
on her hat before the mirror.

"Ardeth better use the black
fan in the case tomorrow. We're
shown that flame one for two
days. And put out thoss two en-
amel cigarette cases I bought to-
day."

Ardeth! Under his breath the
man tried It softly. A name which
fitted her. Something mediaeval
about it. It brought to his mind
bits of his halt-forgott- en English
course at college. Ardeth! Lovely
ladies who wept alone on tower
tops when their knights rode off
to war. ArdethI What a golden
thing she was! Where had Jean-
ette found her?

When Ardeth had ellmbed out
of the window Jeanette introdu-
ced her with that hint of patron-
age which ahe always showed an
"outsider."

"Mr. Gleason Miss Carroll!"
She mumbled It because she was
rouging her lips at the moment.
"Ardeth's my faithful Man Fri-
day. Ken," she explained care
lessly. "And, Ardeth, before

SX01SIS
Ardetk works in a shop and is

being wooed by Neil Burks. Her
home life is far from pleasant.
She lives with an aunt and a
snoopine girl cousin. Neil is all
right until she spies a "swell" rid-
ing a horse. Neil chides Ardeth
Jealously. The next day Ardeth
sees a picture of Ken Gleason, the
man on the horse, in ths roto-
gravure section and her heart
thumps. But Ardeth comes to'
earth with the usual bickering
with Bet about stockings. Jean-ett- e

Parker calls at the store
where Ardeth works and offers
the latter a Job in the "swell"
shop she is starting. Ardeth ac
cepts. Neil objects to Ardeth's
plans and they have a row.

CHAPTER 7.
Jeanette's shop was most ap

propriately named The Caprice.
It was probably the city small

est store a narrow sliver o i
space sandwiched in between a
fashionable milliner on one side
and a Bmart fur store on the
other.

The window could be dressed
with but one exhibit at a time
an exaggerated fan of flame col-

ored ostrich feathers or an ex-

quisite cloisonne vase. Once it
was a golden-yello- w Mandarin
coat, flung with elegant careless-
ness over a teakwood chair
Jeanette had brought that back
on her last trip to the Orient
And once, there was nothing in
the window save a train of ivory
elephants, diminishing in size as
they, marched solemnly along a
strip of black satin.

Ardeth loved ths place loved
It with perhaps more of posses-
sive tenderness than did Jean-
ette.

The shop proved the sensation
Jeanette had desired. It was dis-
cussed over the tea tables of Pa-
cific avenue. "Have you seen that
place Jeanette Parker has open
ed? My dear, they say it's actual
ly good I Tou must go n

Jeanette was able to pose to
her heart's content.

"Really one should get more
out or life than bridge and koH.
don't you think?" ahe would ask
brightly. ' 9a many of the titled
Englishwomen are going la for
trade, you know . . .

It lent an air of smartness
which made it the vogue.

They came in chattering rrouos
to exclaim over the exquisite trl--
ues, crowding the small shop be
yond its capacity fur-coat- ed la-
dles smelling of expensive per
fumes. Gentlemen with golf togs
and Harvard accents English
accents southern accents.

There came one day Ken
Gleason.

It was late in the afternoon..
Ardeth was crouching on herheels in the window marshalling
me ivory eiepnants along the
strip of satin.

Meier or anyone else for governor. i

Some Compensations
has been made of the disadvantage the farmerMUCH been under as compared with the city dweller.

High wages in towns have been the lure that drew many
from the country to the city. The fast expanding factories
created by the motor industry drew millions of men to man
them, many of them from the farms. Wages, too, refused
to be "deflated" after the war, so the farmer, whose pricey
came down, felt at further handicap in his effort to obtain
for his family some of the conveniences and luxuries that
the factory worker or tradesman in the city seemed secure

There came one

The picture reached out to ar
rest the young man as he started
in the doorway- - and he stopped.

A slim girl in black sitting
back on her heels. Lights beating
down on her tawny hair turned
it to a golden btot against the
black satin drape behind her. She
was like a black and gold and
ivory tapestry corns to life,
thought the man.

He found a sort of tender rid-
icule welling up in his heart.
Something sweet and absurd in
the profnud gravity with which
she was arranging the ivory pro-
cession lining up the smallest
elephants with a slim forefinger

like a youngster playing with
toys.

Jeanette's impatient voice
broke in on his reverie. "Come
on in. Ken! We don't permit win
dow snopplng!"

He had a flash of startled gol-
den eyes sweeping up to meet his
own through the plate glass as
he obeyed, and he had a moment
of excited surprise. The girl in
the park! Ths girl who had look-
ed at him so strangely that Sun-
day morning!

"WeU, what do you think of
my shop?" asked Jeanette, arid
for praise.

He flashed an Infectious grin
at her. "Your window display
can't be beat, Jennie!"

From the tail of his eye he
could see the girl in the window
color exquisitely.

Jeanette laughed. It pleased
her to have Ken Gleason treat
her with this camaraderie. She
was three years older than Ken
and she airily called him an "in-
fant," yet she liked and made a
bid for the handsome young
fellow's approval.

"Don't tease the poor working
girl, Kenl What brings you In
here anyway?"

Tm sent to drive you home. A

in.
But the ending of the "new era" destroyed much of this

myth of the seeming prosperity of the ity dweller. Whn
the pinch of unemployment came, the wage earner was
worse off than the farmer. As the St Louis Post-Dispat- ch

remarked recently:
"Sine then the contrast between the city's golden plenty and

i the country's penary has faded from the picture. It the country can
- never know the flowing : abundance of the etty in Its flood-tid- e of

prosperity, neither can the country know tee city's destitution when
' gripped by" hard times. There are 110 bread Uses la the country, no
"endless tramping- - search for a Job, no prospect of a roofless day
when the rent can't be paid, no resort at last to the agencies lot

. charity- .- ; -
; j

Tt ia mnmorhi-nc- r fr liv nn ft farm her in Oroni tfl

go, don't forget to make sure thelh kissed her goodnight later in
' know there is a good roof overhead,, plenty of wood in the
fuel house, a cellar full of spuds and vegetables and fruit.

. Fe windeed are the evictions on the farms. While there
' may not be the romance that attends city life, there is not
the stress and strain and fierce competition of city exist-
ence; and there is genuine comfort and security such as

: may be found nowhere else. 1

Perhaps we spend too much time thinking of our ills;
we ouc-n- t to take more time to "count our blessings" o'er

.Jtnd o'er.

The President Is Right Cooking S'chool, Armory,
Capital-Journ- al chides President Hoover because !herE been urging construction of homes, saying: ! I

) "It Is not lack of homes that is worrying people but the j laek
-- of Jobs." !' i j

casn drawers locked. Tony's
coming to wash the window and
cases in the morning perhaps
you'd better get down a few min-utes early. Oh, Ken the trials
of a business woman!" She turn-
ed to him in mock despair. "WeU,
coraw on; let's go I'm exhaust-
ed and half starved!"

Strangely still seemed the lit-
tle shop to the girl they left be-
hind. She leaned on the top of ashowcase and dreamed.
"J" wIndoir display can't bebeat The memory called no adimple in her cheek.
Leaning back on one elbow

like that there had been an awk-
ward grace about his tali slimfigure. But it was not good
looks alone which formed thecharm of Ken Gleason. Nell wastall and strong too Neil's coarse
black hair his black eyes andwhite teeth were good looking Intheir own way.
n Something furtherr thought
the dreaming girL Perhaps itwas thejodd effect of brightness
!&!V KW How toctrtclight had gleamed on his smooth-ly brushed brows, hair. His eyes
were startling blue in his tannedface, And when he smiled his lips
had A queer whimsical twist on

Crt Hps what shethought of as "hard" Una. . est..
1 wouldn't like a man with "aotV" " uieason kissed a girlhis Hps would feel firm andpleasant

i 1UB CU1U UTUIU UA CUMlUliUU 13 VllAb UCVT uvwvu
is the surest road to jobs. The reason for depression! in
the lumber industry, for much of the unemployment in

been running at figures far below a year ago. Studies
A made of depressed and prosperous times has revealed that

I 11 iiwl
filyi y i -

J '''' itfjjV ' I

the gam or lalling.oii in construction work accounted for

Gttu53E 2,3,4
! Ladies of Salem and vicinity are urged to attendthe Free Cooking School which will be presented byThe Oregon Statesman at the Salem Armory, corneraFerry streets on Thursday, Friday andSaturday, October 2, 3, and 4. This is The States-ma- ns own school and the work U put on by the EllaJ?X S?Do1 sarization. Miss Helen

,
Good-w- m

demonstrator. x -
--tliv' pr dUhes and give to

Sfe,67 8ch01 fa open to the pubUceM
Statesman cooking tchools have adwaw tvut

( Th. tostraction yfll b. from two to foar o'clock

we coherence, .... . ;

In spite of the Capital
right in urging a program
piuviuc jvua auu bmui wv

i- - Fortr years ago people got - out to - tho- - state fair grounds1 fat
hacks, wagons, keggies --and all sorts of vehicles that were pressed
into service. The fara. was 2 Sc. A good many people walked. Now
most of them ride in' comfortable automobiles, or take ths buses
at Te er loe for thsr ride. . Your window display can't be beat,"

1!


